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This study investigated the effects of acute doses ofGinkgo bilobaextract (GBE) on memory and psycho-
motor performance in a randomized, double-blind and placebo controlled 5-way cross-over design.
Thirty-one volunteers aged 30–59 years received GBE 150 mg (50 mg t.d.s), GBE 300 mg (100 mg t.d.s.),
GBE 120 mgmaneand GBE 240 mgmaneand placebo for 2 days. Following baseline measures, the med-
ication was administered at 0900 h for the single doses and at 0900, 1500 and 2100 h for the multiple
doses. The psychometric test battery was administered pre-dose (0830 h) and then at frequent intervals
until 11 h post dose.

The results confirm that the effects of GBE extract on aspects of cognition in asymptomatic volunteers are
more pronounced for memory, particularly working memory. They also show that these effects may be dose
dependent though not in a linear dose related manner, and that GBE 120 mg produces the most evident
effects of the doses examined. Additionally, the results suggest that the cognitive enhancing effects of GBE
are more likely to be apparent in individuals aged 50–59 years. Copyright# 1999 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION

The dried green leaves of theGinkgo bilobatree provide
the crude drug from which standardized ginkgo extracts
are obtained. The 1994 German Commission E mono-
graph describes standardized extracts ofGinkgo biloba
extract (GBE) as containing 22%–27% flavonoid glyco-
sides and 5%–7% terpene lactones consisting of specified
amounts of ginkgolides and bilobalides. Other chemicals
present in the extract include a number of organic acids
such as hydroxykynurenic acid, shikimic acid and
vanillic acid (Schulzet al., 1996).

GBE appears to have a litany of pharmacological
activity manifesting itself in improvement in symptoms
of circulatory diseases and degenerative cognitive
diseases in the elderly (Sitzer, 1987ab Weitbrecht and
Jansen, 1986). Although the exact role of GBE is not
clearly understood, beneficial activity appears to be
associated with the free radical scavenging activity of the
flavone glycoside content and platelet activating factor
(PAF) inhibition due to the ginkgolides constituents
(Braquetet al., 1985; Pincemail and Deby, 1988).

The principle therapeutic use of GBE in Europe is in
the treatment of cerebral dysfunction or cerebral
insufficiency. This condition manifests itself through
cerebral ischaemia that is associated with hypoxia,
hypoglycaemia and a reduced ability to remove waste
products by the blood from the cerebral regions (De
Feudis, 1998). Cerebral insufficiency is also associated

with cognitive impairment, which can range from mild
cognitive decline to the more severe types of senile
dementias of primary degenerative (e.g. Alzheimer’s
disease), vascular and mixed origins. The more severe
type of cognitive impairment associated with dementia
involves a pattern of impairment in which memory,
abstract thinking, attention, psychomotor functioning,
mood, personality and social functioning are all simulta-
neously impaired (DSM IV, American Psychiatric
Association, 1994).

Clinical studies have shown that GBE is efficacious in
treating mild cerebral dysfunction as well as the more
severe types of senile dementia. Weitbrecht and Jansen
(1986) found significant improvements in patients
suffering from slight to moderate primary degenerative
dementia on psychometric tests and clinical rating scales
after 4 weeks of treatment with GBE, while Sitzer
(1987ab) found significant improvements in cerebral
blood flow patterns, vigilance and normalization of EEG
patterns in patients with symptoms of cerebrovascular
insufficiency who were treated with GBE over 12
months. More recently, Le Barset al. (1997) have shown
that GBE improved the cognitive performance and social
functioning of demented patients for 6 months to 1 year.

The beneficial effects of GBE in these studies could be
related to several different types of action including an
improvement in cerebral circulation and associated
increases in oxygen and nutrient supply to the central
nervous system. In addition, the free radical-scavenging
activity of GBE could prevent excessive lipid peroxida-
tion and cell damage and thus delay or prevent the
symptoms of Alzheimer’s disease and other neurodegen-
erative disorders. Heiss and Zeiler (1978) found that GBE
increased global cerebral blood flow (CBF) by about
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8.4%andimprovedtissueperfusionin ischaemicareasin
patientswith cerebrovascularischaemiawhile Teaet al.
(1979)foundsignificantincreasesin glucoseandoxygen
consumption in patients with neurologic ischaemic
syndrome.

Direct effectsof GBE on cognitivefunctionin normal
asymptomaticvolunteers have been shown after the
administrationof both acute (Subhanand Hindmarch,
1984a;Allain etal., 1993)andchronicdoses(Warburton,
1986).Themostconsistentresultshavebeenfor memory.
Subhanand Hindmarch (1984a) showed that 600mg
GBE significantly improved short term (working)
memory as assessedusing the Sternberg technique
(Sternberg,1966).Warot et al. (1991) found that GBE
600mg significantly improved long term memory
comparedwith placebo but had no effect on critical
flicker fusionor choicereactiontime.

The efficacious effects of acute dosesof GBE on
memory and cognitive functioning in asymptomatic
volunteersare less well establishedthan the chronic
effects of this compound in clinical groups. Future
studiesin asymptomaticvolunteersneedto confirm the
memoryspecificactivatingeffect of GBE, identify the
specificmemorycomponentsthataremostlikely to show
efficacy and to determinethe optimum dose for such
efficacy.Thelack of standardizationof theGBE extracts
used in some past studies has createddifficulties in
determininga therapeuticdosefor cognitivefunctioning.
Accordingto themonographpublishedby CommissionE
in Germanythe only acceptableextractsfor therapeutic
usearethosewith a herb-to-extractratio in the rangeof
35:1 to 67:1(average:50:1)andwith a specificrangeof
flavoneglycosideandterpenelactoneconstituents.

Thepurposeof thisstudywasto investigatetheeffects
of a rangeof acutedosesof a GBE extract,on a wide
rangeof cognitiveandpsychomotorvariables,in agroup
of asymptomaticvolunteersaged30–59years,in orderto
confirm the memoryspecificactivatingeffect of GBE,
identify theparticularmemorycomponentsthataremost
likely to show efficacy and to determinethe optimum
dosefor efficacy. Two memory taskswere selectedto
assessthecentralexecutive(immediateword recall)and
articulatory loop (Sternberg’s Short Term Memory
ScanningTask) componentsof working memorywhile
a third assessedthe verbal componentof long term
memory(delayedword recall).Also, in orderto confirm
the memory specificity of GBEs therapeuticeffect, a
numberof othermeasureswereincluded.Theyconsisted
of subjective measuresof sedation and sleep and
objective measures of cognitive and psychomotor
activity, including attention and behaviouralactivity.
The GBE used consistedof the standardizedGinkgo
specialextractLI 1370(Lichtwer Pharma)thecomposi-
tion of which is in accordancewith the requirementsof
theGermanmonograph.

MEASURES AND METHODS

Subjects. Thirty six asymptomatic volunteers (14
females,22 males)betweentheagesof 30 and59 (mean
age43.6 years)participatedin the study.Approval was
obtainedfrom theUniversityof SurreyEthicsCommittee
and the subjectsgavewritten informedconsentprior to
admissionto thestudy.All subjectswerein goodphysical

andmentalhealthandfreefrom concomitantmedication.
Subjectsweretrainedon theexperimentalmeasuresto a
performanceplateauto mitigateagainstlearningeffects
beforeproceedingto thestudy.

Design. This was a randomized,double-blind,placebo
controlled,5-way cross-overstudy.Volunteersreceived
GBE 150mg (50mg t.d.s.) and GBE 300mg (100mg
t.d.s.),GBE120mgand240mgmaneandplacebo.Each
treatmentwas taken for a period of 2 days and was
separatedby a 5 day or more washout period. The
allocation of subjects to treatmentswas by a pre-
determinedrandomizationschedule,ensuringbalanced
groups.Foreachtreatment,following baselinemeasures,
the first medication was administeredat 0900h. The
secondandthird medicationswereadministeredat 1500
and2100h respectively.The testbatterywasconducted
pre-dose(0830h) and then hourly until 2100h, when
subjectsdeparted.This wasrepeatedon day 2 for each
treatment.Thetestbatteryconsistedof Sternberg’sshort
term memoryscanningtask (STM), Stroopcolour task
(SCT), word recall test (immediate recall WRi and
delayedrecallWRd),critical flicker fusion(CFF),choice
reaction time (CRT), digit symbol substitution task
(DSST), line analogue rating scales for subjective
sedation(LARS), Leedssleepevaluationquestionnaire
(LSEQ)andactigraphy(activity monitoring).Subjective
sedationandword recall wereassessedat frequent,not
hourly, intervals post dose and actigraphy assessed
motoric activity continuously during the treatment
period.

Procedure. Volunteers,fastedovernight,arrived at the
studycentreat 0730havingbeenadvisedto abstainfrom
alcohol, for 24h before the assessmentvisit; and
caffeinatedproducts,from 2400h the night before an
assessment.All volunteerswere breathalysedto ensure
compliancewith no alcohol protocol; following which
actigraphswere attachedand worn for the entire study
period.They completeda baselinetest batteryat 0830,
including the LSEQ.Furtherassessmentson the battery
were made every hour until the final assessmentat
2100h.Subjectsreceivedtheirfirst medicationat0900h.
The secondand third medicationswereadministeredat
1500 and 2100h respectively.There were three short
breaksduring which volunteerswereable to eata light
lunch at 1200h, a snackat 1500h and a light evening
meal at 1800h. Volunteersleft the unit at 2130h and
arrivedthe following morningat 0730h. Beforeleaving
on the final day of the study period, actigraphswere
removed.

Assessments

Critical flicker fusion (CFF). TheCFFtaskassessesthe
integrativecapacityof thecentralnervoussystem(CNS),
andmorespecifically,theability to discriminatediscrete
‘bits’ of sensoryinformation(Curran,1990;Hindmarch,
1975).Subjectsarerequiredto discriminateflicker from
fusion, and vice versa, in a set of four light emitting
diodesarrangedin a 1 cm square.Thediodesareheld in
fovealfixationat a distanceof 1 m. Individual thresholds
are determinedby the psychophysicalmethodof limits
on four ascending(flicker to fusion)andfour descending
(fusion to flicker) scales(Woodworth and Schlosberg,
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1958).CFFhasbeenshownto besensitiveto avarietyof
psychoactivecompounds(Hindmarch,1982;Hindmarch
et al., 1991a,1991b;SmithandMisiak, 1976)andto the
effectsof ageing(Curranet al., 1990).A decreasein the
CFF thresholdis indicativeof a reductionin the overall
integrativeactivity of theCNS(Hindmarch,1980).

Short term memory (STM). High speedscanningand
retrieval from shortterm memorywereassessedusinga
techniquebasedon a reactiontime method(Sternberg,
1966).Subjectsmemorizea randomseriesof one,three
or five digits (the stimulus set) which are presented
sequentiallyat a rateof 1.2s perdigit. Onesecondafter
thefinal digit of thestimulussetis presentedanauditory
warning signal sounds.This is followed by a seriesof
twelve singledigit ‘probes’. Subjectsindicatedwhether
each‘probe’ wascontainedwithin the original stimulus
set or not, by pressingone of two mousebuttons as
quickly as possible. The rate of presentationof the
‘probes’ is determinedby the subject’srateof response.
Two trials of each stimulus set size was carried out.
Responsetimeandaccuracywererecordedautomatically
by thecomputer.Performanceon theSTM is sensitiveto
psychoactive compounds (Subhan and Hindmarch,
1984b)andto theeffectsof ageing(Anderset al., 1972).

Line analoguerating scalefor sedation(LARS). The
LARS is employedasa measureof subjectiveeffectsof
psychoactivedrugs.Subjectsmarka seriesof 10cm line
analoguescales,indicating their presentfeeling with
regardsto a mid-point, which representstheir normal
stateof mindbeforetreatmentbegan.Themeanscoresof
ratings of ‘tiredness’, ‘drowsiness’, and ‘alertness’,
presentedamongseveraldistracterscales,are takenas
a measure of perceived sedation (Hindmarch and
Gudgeon,1980).The higher the score(in millimetres),
thelessalertandmoretiredanddrowsythesubjectfeels.

Choice reaction time (CRT). The CRT task (Hind-
march, 1975, 1980) is usedas an indicator of sensor-
imotor performance,assessingthe ability to attendand
respondto acritical stimulus(SherwoodandKerr, 1993).
Subjectsplacetheindexfingerof their preferredhandon
a centralstartingbutton,andareinstructedto extinguish
oneof six equidistantred lights, illuminatedat random,
by pressingthe responsebutton immediatelyin front of
the light as quickly as possible. The mean of fifty
consecutivepresentationsis recorded as a response
measureof threecomponentsof reactiontime: recogni-
tion, motorandtotal reactiontime. Recognitionreaction
time(RRT)is thetimeit takesfor thesubjectto noticethe
light, being the time betweenstimulus onset and the
subjectlifting their finger from the start button. Motor
reactiontime (MRT) indexesthe movementcomponent
of this task,and is the time betweenthe subjectlifting
their finger from the start button and touching the
responsebutton.Thetotal reactiontime(TRT) is thesum
of RRT and MRT. CRT is sensitive to a variety of
psychoactiveagents(e.g.Hindmarch,1980;Hindmarch
et al., 1991a)and to the effectsof ageing(Frewerand
Hindmarch,1988).

Leeds sleep evaluation questionnaire. The LSEQ
assessestheeffectsof psychoactivecompoundson sleep
and early morning behaviour(Hindmarch,1975). The
subjectsmark a seriesof 10cm line analoguescales,

indicatingthedirectionandmagnitudeof anychangesin
behaviouralstatethey experiencefollowing the admin-
istrationof adrug.Morespecifically,theLSEQconsiders
theperceivedeaseof gettingto sleep,thequalityof sleep,
andanyhangovereffect the following morning.

Immediate and delayedrecall of supraspanword lists.
Subjectsaregiven2 min to learna list of 20 words.This
learning period is immediately followed by 2 min free
recall period in which they write down as many of the
words that they can remember.A delayedfree recall
period takes place 30min later. Word lists across
different time points are matched for concreteness,
imagery, meaningfulness,frequency (Paivio et al.,
1968) and number of syllables. Immediate recall is
thought to involve the central executivecomponentof
working memory(BaddeleyandHitch, 1974;Baddeley,
1986), whilst delayed recall is a measureof explicit
memory.

Digit symbol substitution task (DSST). In the DSST
(WeschlerAdult IntelligenceScale-Revised,1981)sub-
jectsarepresentedwith two rowsof blanksquarespaired
with randomlyassignednumbers.They are requiredto
substituteeachdigit with a different nonsensesymbol,
thekeyto whichis printedatthetopof thesheet.Thistest
has been described both as a measure of simple
information processing(Parrott, 1991) and of psycho-
motor performance(Lezak,1995).It involvessustained
attentionandvisuomotorcoordination.

Stroop task. Strooptasksare basedon the finding that
the naming responseis slower when a colour word is
printedin a different colour ink (incongruentcondition)
comparedto when it is printed in the samecolour ink
(congruent condition). This ‘Stroop effect’ has been
described as a failure of selective attention in the
presenceof distractinginformation(Lezak,1995;Rusted
and Warburton, 1989). Therefore, a decreasein the
magnitude of the Stroop effect is indicative of an
improvementin selectiveattention.

Wrist actigraphy. Subjectswererequiredto wearawrist
actigraph(Ambulatory Monitoring Inc. AMA-32 Mini-
Motionlogger2, Ardsley, New York) on their non-
dominantwrist for the durationof eachtestperiod.The
actigraphconsistsof a piezo-electricbimorphweighted
cantileveredbeamthat detectsmotion in all threeaxes
andgeneratesa signalvoltage.Theactigraphwassetup
to recordin zerocrossingmode(ZCM) with anamplifier
settingof 18 anda 10s recordingepoch.In ZCM, each
crossingof the referencevoltage during an epoch is
counted,thisgivesameasureof thefrequencybutnot the
intensity (amplitude) of the movements.Actigraphs
measurecontinuously, indicating the number of zero
crossingsregisteredat the end of each consecutive
recording epoch. Data were downloaded from the
actigraphonto a personalcomputer.Mean behavioural
activity over the whole recording period and sleep
efficiency for the interveningnight were automatically
calculatedusing the ACTION3 softwareand its validated
sleep/wakealgorithm(AMI, Ardsley,New York). It has
beenshownthata reducedbehaviouralactivity indicated
by the actigraphyis reflectedin both the psychometric
and subjective assessmentof sedation, psychomotor
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performance,and arousal(Stanley,1997; Stanley and
Hindmarch,1997;Stanleyet al., 1999).

Statistical analysis.Forall variables,exceptthosefor the
LSEQ and actigraphy,changesfrom baselineon day 1
werecalculatedandtheareaundertheresultingresponse
time curve (AUC) was calculatedusing the truncated
trapezoidal rule and normalized by dividing by the
durationof thetestperiod.Table1 presentsthemeansfor
AUC. Resultswereanalysedusingathree-factorrepeated
measuresANOVA, with ageasa betweensubjectfactor,
andtreatmentandtime within subject.Age had3 levels,
treatment5 levels(A, B, C, D, E) andtime 2 levels(days
1 and 2). Post hoc pairwise comparisonsbetween
treatmentmeanswereperformedusingNewman–Keuls
tests.Resultswere available for 31 subjects,although
threedid not completeday 2 of onecycle. For missing
individual data points the results were estimatedby

calculating the meanof the two on either side of the
missingdatapoint for that subject.

RESULTS

Sternberg short term memory scanning

Analysisof varianceon theareaunderthecurveshowed
a marginally significant main effect of treatment(F(4,
96)= 2.43,p = 0.053)anda significantinteractiveeffect
of treatmentandday (F(4, 96)= 3.195,p = 0.016).Post
hoc testsfor the interactiveeffects of treatment� day
showedthatthereactiontimesfor GBE120mgandGBE
300mg were significantly faster than placeboon each
day of treatmentwhile GBE 240mg was significantly

Table 1. Psychometricresults by dose,ageand day — meanarea under curve (standard deviations)

Age
GBE 120mg GBE 150mg GBE 240mg GBE 300mg Placebo

(years) Day 1 Day 2 Day 1 Day 2 Day 1 Day 2 Day 1 Day 2 Day 1 Day 2

Delayedword recall (no.)
30–39 ÿ1.19 ÿ1.53 ÿ1.99 ÿ2.47 0.15 ÿ0.90 ÿ1.56 ÿ0.56 ÿ1.15 ÿ0.90

(1.65) (2.39) (1.10) (1.02) (1.03) (0.28) (1.32) (1.13) (2.30) (2.62)
40–49 ÿ1.60 ÿ1.33 ÿ1.53 ÿ2.02 ÿ1.15 ÿ1.17 ÿ0.91 ÿ0.79 ÿ1.8 ÿ1.50

(1.26) (1.47) (1.32) (1.63) (1.99) (2.20) (1.44) (1.49) (2.15) (2.04)
50–59 ÿ1.54 ÿ1.37 1.25 ÿ1.34 ÿ2.23 ÿ1.91 ÿ1.71 ÿ1.31 ÿ1.69 ÿ2.12

(2.07) (1.90) (1.84) (1.98) (1.69) (1.24) (1.28) (1.37) (1.43) (1.60)

Line analoguerating scalesfor sedation(mm)
30–39 ÿ6.08 ÿ2.88 ÿ2.84 ÿ5 ÿ1.97 ÿ2.55 ÿ6.66 ÿ4.85 ÿ2.84 1.69

(11.44) (6.44) (12.04) (13.51) (8.72) (2.76) (10.59) (10.88) (10.33) (6.93)
40–49 2.02 3.21 0.10 1.93 0.12 1.32 1.91 2.31 2.99 4.40

(3.93) (7.21) (8.04) (8.86) (5.74) (7.29) (3.39) (5.97) (2.96) (2.91)
50–59 0.14 1.78 ÿ1.35 1.27 ÿ0.17 ÿ0.80 2.15 2.48 ÿ3.43 ÿ2.75

(7.83) (7.78) (5.84) (8.95) (4.57) (2.33) (7.64) (8.08) (9.97) (9.33)

Stroop (ms)
30–39 13.52 14.30 ÿ10.60 ÿ4.68 ÿ13.56 ÿ3.32 18.56 15.64 ÿ21.15 ÿ26.65

(55.20) (55.36) (39.17) (31.29) (53.08) (56.34) (42.83) (44.19) (35.17) (69.85)
40–49 25.91 43.19 39.85 30.91 24.04 31.32 6.03 ÿ4.98 32.37 36.81

(49.51) (61.63) (39.93) (48.23) (45.21) (60.23) (79.07) (92.71) (72.68) (72.08)
50–59 77.19 81.26 38.90 52.56 54.88 50.66 ÿ22.32 3.07 23.30 40.28

(92.89) (89.53) (128.66) (149.37) (122.56) (119.40) (63.20) (79.69) (42.71) (37.97)

Recognition reaction time (ms)
30–39 8.16 17.16 21.78 ÿ2.66 17.79 32.42 4.10 19.29 14.64 15.52

(22.99) (34.47) (45.74) (35.54) (26.54) (52.10) (31.81) (48.66) (24.32) (21.11)
40–49 11.96 13.00 6.65 3.83 8.49 12.11 ÿ4.96 ÿ10.73 9.57 6.82

(13.37) (19.71) (33.38) (29.38) (15.60) (15.76) (28.83) (46.50) (19.43) (28.22)
50–59 31.07 33.51 21.10 18.84 10.89 ÿ0.04 24.12 25.71 3.93 23.06

(13.98) (17.96) (15.62) (24.46) (27.28) (33.23) (29.46) (31.96) (32.33) (36.86)

Motor reaction time (ms)
30–39 ÿ9.17 ÿ15.99 ÿ2.02 ÿ8.01 ÿ3.43 ÿ14.78 ÿ1.07 ÿ1.94 10.82 6.91

(24.31) (27.31) (39.74) (35.33) (27.36) (34.34) (34.91) (41.06) (23.87) (30.72)
40–49 ÿ5.03 ÿ10.14 6.10 4.70 5.42 7.95 ÿ3.40 ÿ0.03 5.82 0.73

(13.27) (22.50) (17.39) (22.26) (15.19) (29.25) (21.98) (23.92) (15.84) (27.53)
50–59 0.93 3.01 8.25 8.55 19.95 6.62 ÿ8.95 ÿ4.41 20.67 11.03

(20.75) (32.17) (23.88) (24.81) (32.85) (32.76) (22.74) (25.82) (23.20) (25.06)

Digit symbol substitution task (no.)
30–39 ÿ1.98 ÿ4.75 ÿ1.42 ÿ1.20 ÿ1.92 0.85 ÿ1.17 1.21 ÿ2.51 0.72

(4.65) (5.03) (6.46) (8.66) (5.31) (5.70) (3.23) (4.70) (3.96) (5.83)
40–49 0.99 1.00 ÿ1.47 ÿ2.12 ÿ1.36 ÿ1.25 0.37 0.85 0.88 1.59

(3.05) (4.45) (4.03) (4.70) (3.51) (3.16) (4.55) (6.47) (4.39) (5.37)
50–59 0.12 ÿ1.56 ÿ1.17 0.92 ÿ1.70 ÿ0.15 ÿ0.63 1.52 ÿ0.72 ÿ1.14

(4.82) (6.17) (6.07) (6.50) (4.78) (6.03) (5.96) (7.57) (4.96) (5.51)
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faster than placeboon day 2 (Fig. 1). The enhancing
effectof GBEonperformancewasmostevidentfor GBE
120mg. GBE 120mg led to a meandecreasein reaction
timeof 69.0msonday1 and73.8msonday2. Although
therewerenointeractiveeffectsof treatmentandage,the
effect of GBE 120mg was most pronouncedfor the
oldestagegroup; subjectsaged50–59yearsshoweda
decreasein reactiontime of 165.6msonday1 and172.2
mson day2.

Immediate and delayedword recall

Therewereno significantmain effectsof treatment,age
or time, and no significant interactiveeffects of these
factorson theaveragenumberof wordsrecalledin either
the immediateor delayedrecall tests.However,exam-
ination of the AUC meansindicatedthat GBE 120mg
andGBE 240mg increasedtheoverall numberof words
recalledin the immediaterecall test (F(4, 100)= 1.194,
p = 0.318)(Fig. 2). This increasewasmorepronounced
for GBE 120mg. Whereasthe overall increasefor GBE
240mg wascausedby an improvementin performance
on the first day of treatment only, the improved
performancefor those receiving GBE 120mg on the
first treatmentday wasactuallyenhancedon the second
day.This is in accordancewith the finding of improved
performanceon theSternbergmemoryscanningtaskfor
GBE 120mg.

Critical flicker fusion

Therewasa significantmaineffect of treatmenton CFF
threshold(F(4, 92)= 2.572,p = 0.043).The meanCFF
thresholdfor GBE 120mg werehigherthanplaceboand
all othertreatments(Fig. 3). However,posthocanalysis
showedthat there was a significant overall difference
only betweenGBE 120mg andGBE 240mg.Compared
with thebaseline,GBE 120mg led to a meanincreaseof
0.04Hz while GBE 240mg decreasedCFFthresholdby
0.66Hz. Theaverageincreasein CFFthresholdfor GBE
120mg wasthegreatestin theoldestagegroup;subjects
aged50–59yearshad an increaseof 0.46Hz. The age
relatedeffect of GBE 120mg on CFF is consistentwith
the finding of improved performancein the Sternberg
shorttermmemoryscanningtaskfor the50–59yearage
group.

Choice reaction time

Therewereno significantmaineffectsof treatment,time
or ageandno significantinteractiveeffectsbetweenany
of thesefactorson total reactiontime (TRT) or on motor
reaction time (MRT). Treatment,age and time had a
significantinteractiveeffecton recognitionreactiontime

Figure 1. The effects of GBE 150 mg, GBE 120 mg, GBE
300 mg, GBE 240 mg and placebo on reaction time (ms) in
the Sternberg short term memory scanning task (STM).
Lower scores indicate faster performance. (a) Values are
plotted as average differences from baseline (day 1), on days
1 and 2. GBE 120 mg was signi®cantly faster than placebo
and all other treatments on each day (F(4, 96) = 3.195,
p = 0.016). (b) Average changes from baseline for each age
group.

Figure 2. The effects of GBE 150 mg, GBE 120 mg, GBE
300 mg, GBE 240 mg and placebo on immediate word recall.
Higher scores represent an increase in the number of words
recalled. Values are plotted as average differences from
baseline (day 1). GBE 120 mg and GBE 240 mg were
associated with an increased number of words recalled
(F(4, 100) = 1.194, p = 0.318).

Figure 3. The effects of GBE 150 mg, GBE 120 mg, GBE
300 mg, GBE 240 mg and placebo on critical ¯icker fusion
threshold (CFFT). Higher scores in hertz (Hz) indicate
improved performance. Values are plotted as average
differences from baseline (day 1). GBE 120 mg had higher
CFF thresholds than placebo and all other treatments, and
was signi®cantly higher than GBE 240 mg (F(4, 92) = 2.572,
p = 0.043).
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(RRT) (F(98, 92)= 2.225,p = 0.0323).When the treat-
ment� ageresultsinteractionwasexaminedseparately
for eachday no significantdifferencesin reactiontime
emerged.However,examinationof the meansfor AUC
indicatedthatreactiontimewasfastestonthefirst dayfor
all treatmentsexceptGBE150mg,thatGBE300mgwas
associatedwith the most rapid reaction time and that
thoseaged40–49yearsmaintainedthe fastestreaction
time. Although no significanttreatmenteffectsemerged
for MRT, thepatternof responsewasconsistentwith that
for CFF,STM andWri in that the averagechangefrom
baselinewasfasterfor GBE 120mg thanplaceboandall
othertreatmentson eachday.

Stroop colour task

Whenthe AUC for the differencebetweenthe time for
matchedandunmatchedcolourswasanalysed,therewas
only a significant effect of age (F(2, 23)= 3.649,
p = 0.042).Posthoctestsshoweda significantdifference
betweenthe 30–39agegroupandthosebetween50 and
59 years.Comparedwith thebaseline,themeanreaction
time of theyoungeragegroupdecreasedby 1.8mswhile
that of theolderagegroupincreasedby 40 ms.

Digit symbol substitution task

Analysis of area under the curve for the number of
symbolscompletedshoweda significanteffect of time
(F (1, 25)= 14.248, p = 0.009), and significant inter-
active effects of treatment� time (F (4, 100)= 4.505,
p = 0.002) and treatment� time� age (F (8, 100)=
2.059,p = 0.047).All treatments,with the exceptionof
GBE 300mg,wereassociatedwith a dropin thenumber
of symbolscompletedon day 1 while GBE 100� 3 mg
wastheonly treatmentwhich increasedthemeannumber
of symbolson day 2. Comparedwith the baseline,GBE
100� 3 mg led to a meanincreaseof 1.15 symbolson
day 2. When pairwisecomparisonswere performedfor
day 2, GBE 300mg was not significantly different to
placebobut was significantly different to GBE 150mg
andGBE 120mg.

Line analoguerating scalefor sedation

GBE hadno significanteffectson perceivedarousalbut
therewas a significanteffect of time (F(1, 24)= 6.192
p = 0.02), with subjectsexperiencinglower arousalon
day 2. Comparedwith the baseline,all groups had
increasesin levels of alertnesson day 1 with the
exceptionof placeboand GBE 240mg. GBE 120mg
wasassociatedwith the greatestincreasefrom baseline.
However,all groupswith the exceptionof GBE 300mg
andGBE 240mg haddecreasesin perceivedarousalon
day2. Perceivedarousalfor thosereceivingplacebowas
lowestonday2; comparedwith thebaselinetherewasan
averageincreasein scoreof 3.02mm.

Leedssleepevaluation questionnaire

Therewereno significanteffects(p> 0.05)of treatment
or age, and no significant interactive effects of these

factorson gettingto sleep(GTS),quality of sleep(QOS)
or awakeningfrom sleep(AFS).

Actigraphy

Therewere no significantmain effectsof treatmentfor
levels of behavioural activity. There was also no
differencebetweentreatmentsin the sleepefficiency in
the interveningnight whenthevolunteerssleptat home.

DISCUSSION

The purposeof this study was to look at the effectsof
differentdoseregimensof Ginkgobilobaextractonatest
batteryassessingmemoryandotheraspectsof cognitive
and psychomotorfunctioning, in order to confirm the
memoryspecificenhancingeffectsof GBE, identify the
particular memory componentsthat are most likely to
show efficacy and to determinethe optimum dosefor
suchefficacy.A secondaryobjectivewasto examinethe
role of ageasa mediatorof theeffectsof GBE.

The resultsshow that the effectsof GBE extracton
aspectsof cognition in normal healthy volunteersare
more pronouncedfor memory, particularly working
memory, than for arousal or selective attention, that
theseeffects may be dosedependentthough not in a
linear dose related manner and that GBE 120mg
producesthemostevidenteffectsof thedosesexamined.
Additionally, the results suggest that the memory
enhancingeffects of GBE in asymptomaticvolunteers
aremorelikely to beapparentin individualsaged50–59
years.

Whentheareaunderthecurvewasexamined,reaction
timesin theSternbergshortterm memoryscanningtask
for all GBE treatments,except GBE 150mg, were
significantly faster than placeboon day 2 of treatment
while the reaction times for GBE 120mg and GBE
300mg were significantly faster than placeboon both
days of treatment. This effect on STM was most
pronouncedfor GBE 120mg and was more evident in
the oldestagegroup.Subjectsagedbetween50 and59
years and receiving GBE 120mg showed an overall
decreasein reaction time of 119.7 ms. Furthermore,
consistentwith the finding of improvedperformanceon
the Sternbergmemoryscanningtask for GBE 120mg,
GBE 120mg wastheonly treatmentwhich increasedthe
averagenumberof words recalledfrom baselinein the
immediaterecall test on the secondday of treatment.
However,this effect wasnot statisticallysignificant.

Although there was an overall treatmenteffect for
critical flicker fusion threshold,noneof the GBE doses
was significantly different to placebo.However, GBE
120mg wasassociatedwith a higherCFFthresholdthan
placeboandall othertreatments.Interestingly,this study
did not demonstratea significanteffectof GBE on either
Stroop or the recognition componentof the choice
reactiontime task,measuresof selectiveattention,or on
thedigit symbolsubstitutiontask,ameasureof sustained
attention.Although somestudieshaveshownthat GBE
can enhanceattention in long duration vigilance type
tasks (e.g. Pidoux, 1988), most studies which have
indicatedimprovementsin vigilancehaveusedpharma-
co-electroencephalography(EEG) rather than psycho-
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metrictests.TheDSSTusedin thepresentstudyassesses
a numberof cognitiveprocessessimultaneously,includ-
ing sustainedattention,short term memoryandpsycho-
motor speed; however its selectivity for sustained
attentionmay not be sufficiently sensitive.Furthermore,
while theDSSTwascompletedduringa90s time period
sustainedattention and vigilance tasks are normally
performedoverat leasta 10min period.

The results of this study are almost completely in
accordancewith the resultsof SubhanandHindmarch’s
(1984a)studyin which theyfoundthatGBE 600mg did
not affect critical flicker fusion, choicereactiontime or
subjectiveratings of arousal,but did improve perfor-
mance in the Sternbergmemory scanning task. The
presentstudyalso indicatesthat the effectsof GBE are
moreevidentfor memory,particularlyworking memory
asassessedby theSternbergtask.Althoughtherewereno
significanteffectsof GBEonanyothervariables,thereis
some evidence to suggest that GBE may have an
activating effect on CNS arousal as indicated by
increasesin CFF thresholdfor GBE 120mg. However,
in contrastto the findings of Subhanand Hindmarch,
theseresultssuggestthat theoptimumdosefor cognitive
enhancementmaybesignificantlylower thanthat found
in their study,aswell asotherpastinvestigations.This is
possiblyrelatedto thelackof standardizationof theGBE
extractsusedin paststudies.

The majority of studieswhich haveshowneffectsof
GBEhaveusedelderlysubjectswhoarealreadyshowing
evidenceof cognitive impairment.Thesestudieshave

generallyindicatedthat the positiveeffectsof GBE are
not observeduntil at least4–6 weeksof treatment(e.g.
Kleijnen andKnipschild, 1992).However,a numberof
studieshaveshownpositiveeffectsof GBE on cognitive
functioning in asymptomaticvolunteers.Although the
resultsof thesestudieshavenot beendefinitive,themost
consistent finding from these studies is that GBE
primarily enhancesmemory(Warot et al., 1991).Most
of thesestudieshave involved the administrationof a
single,usuallylarge,GBE dose(e.g.Allain et al., 1993).

Identifying the enhancingeffects of GBE in normal
asymptomaticvolunteersmaybeespeciallyproblematic.
Difficulty in the detection of positive effects with
cognitive enhancersin asymptomaticvolunteersmay
haveparallelswith stimulantdrugs(Faganet al. 1988).
This is becauseimproved performancemay be more
difficult to detectthansedation,becausenormalsubjects
under normal conditions are working close to their
optimumperformance,andthereforehavelessroom for
improvement than for impairment, and also because
cognitive enhancerswould appearto be less global in
their effects than sedativedrugs. All of these issues
highlight the need for a wide ranging sensitive and
reliabletestmodelwhichwill focusonvariousindividual
componentsof informationprocessing,particularlythose
for memory,aswasusedin thepresentstudy.Thismodel
would alsobeof valuein assessingtheeffectsof chronic
dosesoverat leastasimilar time periodto thatexamined
in clinical groups.
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